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Del Monte Couplet – Defer
Decision Point:

Downtown/Waterfront:

1. Street Naming
2. Two Way Traffic; Close Polk Street; Close Pearl Street
3. Construct Calle Principal/Jefferson Roundabout and Construct Madison/Calle Principal/ Hartnell/ Polk Roundabout
4. Alvarado/Scott Street Extension
5. Defer Del Monte Couplet to 2/28/2012
Objectives:

• Maintain Two-Way Circulation
• Provide three eastbound lanes and one westbound lane on Lighthouse from Drake Avenue to Private Bolio
• Add one eastbound left turn pocket on Lighthouse at Drake Avenue
Lighthouse Circulation
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Lighthouse Circulation
Lighthouse Circulation
Intersection Operation Results

Level of Service
Future with Existing Geometry

LOS A - D
LOS E
LOS F
Intersection Operation Results

Level of Service Future with Proposed Geometry

LOS A - D
LOS E
LOS F
Future Roads
2008 Average Daily Trips

Monterey Bay

BRUCE ARISS
CANNERY
WAVE
FOAM
MCLLAN
Lighthouse
HAWTHORNE
LANTERN
LAINE
Belden
SPENCER
PRESST
HOFMAN
18,133
7,790
12,283
47,621
4,252

Total: 59,564
Prescott Left Turn Alternatives – Not Recommended
Lighthouse:

1. Add left turns at Prescott
   (staff recommends no)
2. Add one eastbound left turn pocket on Lighthouse at Drake Avenue
3. Provide three eastbound lanes and one westbound lane on Lighthouse from Drake Avenue to Private Bolio

Decision Point:
North Fremont

Objectives

• Fremont Gateway at West End

Provide Left Turn Into Driveway
Intersection Operation Results

Level of Service

Existing

LOS A - D
LOS E
LOS F
Intersection Operation Results

Level of Service Future

LOS A - D
LOS E
LOS F
Decision Point:

North Fremont:

• Traffic calming measures and entry features on North Fremont
Recommendation

Downtown/Waterfront:

- Street Naming
- Two Way Traffic
- Close Polk Street
- Close Pearl Street
- Construct Calle Principal/Jefferson Roundabout
- Construct Madison/Calle Principal/Hartnell/Polk Roundabout
- Alvarado/Scott Street Extension
- Defer Del Monte Couplelet to 2/28/2012
Recommendation

Lighthouse:
• Maintain Two-Way Circulation
• Provide three eastbound lanes and one westbound lane on Lighthouse from Drake Avenue to Private Bolio
• Add one eastbound left turn pocket on Lighthouse at Drake Avenue

North Fremont:
• Traffic calming measures and entry features on North Fremont